**USE YOUR CARD AND SAVE**

$50 UP TO

**PREPAID MAESTERCARD® BY MAIL**

Use your DISCOUNT TIRE credit card† and receive:
- $30 Prepaid Mastercard by mail* on total purchases of $199 - $500
- $40 Prepaid Mastercard by mail* on total purchases over $500

**OR**

- $50 Prepaid Mastercard by mail* when you open a new DISCOUNT TIRE credit card and make a purchase of $199 or more (cannot be combined with above offers)

Cannot be combined with certain DISCOUNT TIRE credit card offers

You may submit your rebate online at dt.rebatepromotions.com using offer #19-26842.

Or you may mail ALL of the following REQUIRED items:

1. This rebate form completely filled out (PLEASE PRINT)
2. Your ORIGINAL or STORE ISSUED REPRINT dated sales receipt from the qualifying purchase

Mail all of these items to:
Credit Card Offer #19-26842
P.O. Box 540063
El Paso, TX 88554-0063

This rebate must be submitted online by 9/28/19 or form must be post marked no later than 9/28/19
• Purchase must be made at DISCOUNT TIRE by 8/29/19
• Allow up to 4 weeks for delivery
• Valid in USA & Canada ONLY

**Survey**

We greatly appreciate you taking the time to answer these questions. This information will help us shape future promotions and the way we provide tire service to you.

1. Did you purchase because of the promotional offer?
   - Yes
   - No

2. Was this your first visit to any of our stores?
   - Yes
   - No

3. Please check all the items our promotional offer prompted you to do:
   - Yes
   - No
   - Upgrade your purchase to a better quality tire
   - Buy a set of four tires/wheels rather than one or two
   - Buy a set of tires somewhat sooner

4. How did you hear about this Promotion?
   (Please check all that apply)
   - TV
   - Email
   - Radio
   - Internet
   - Newspaper
   - Our Website
   - Mailer/Insert

5. What were your expectations regarding rebates when you came into the store today?
   - I expected to find a rebate in store today
   - I am aware that rebates are sometimes offered in store, but I did not expect to find one today
   - I was unaware rebates were offered in store

---

*Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license by Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark, and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated. No cash access or recurring payments. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will be forfeited at midnight EST the last day of the month of the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply, see MyPrepaidCenter.com/site/Mastercard-gromo. MetaBank does not endorse or sponsor this credit card offer.

†Purchases made with your DISCOUNT TIRE Synchrony Car Care credit card are subject to credit approval. Purchases of $199 or more must be on a single receipt and made within 30 days of account opening. Account must be open, in good standing and not be delinquent in order to receive the rebate. Prepaid Mastercard cards are not acceptable forms of payment on Synchrony Car Care accounts with Synchrony Bank.